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The current investigation explored a new concept in fluidic 
amplification in the form of a direct impact modulator (DIM). This 
was the first known venture in constructing a variable geometry device 
such that a parametric study of both pressure and geometric variables 
could be attempted. Because of the complexities of compressible flow, 
and particularly due to the isek of knowledge concerning impacting 
pneumatic jets, a completeA, experimental investigation was conducted 
to determine the range of operation and characteristics of the DIM. 
Working on the pricciple of impacting air jets and the modulation 
of the radial impact plane formed by two opposing supply jets, the 
DIM was known to possess '7.igh gains, particularly pressure gains, and an 
unusual insensitivity to change in output impedance. After studying 
a preliminary design, a modified nozzle assembly was constructed, tested, 
and evaluated. Alignment accuracy of the nozzle orifices was found to 
be the most influential factor affecting the performance of the device. 
Two constraints were imposed on the nozzle separation distances; these 
were: 1) the Coanda attachment phenomenon at the minimum distance and 
2) instability of the jet impact region beyond the maximum distances. 
Primary to secondary nozzle separation was the most sensitive geometrical 
variable. The output pressure was fairly insensitive to changes in the 
output impedance. Pressure gains in the DIM were somewhat smaller than 
those expected. Manufacturing inaccuracies, misalignment, and boundary 
• +.,,,...111,17,11. 
ix 
layer disturbances caused by rough surfaces were cited as causes for the 
poor performance. Flow gain, on the other hand, was encouraging. 
A new nozzle configuration based on the results of this invest-
igation was proposed and an outline for optical alignment was suggestec: _. 
Definite values for geometric and dynamic variables were found for 
satisfactory performance with respect to pressure gain. In general, 
the work was more investigatory than definitive, due to the complex, 
and non-linear behavior of this novel pneumatic device. 
NOMENCLATURE 
primary-secondary nozzle separation distance--inches 
secondary nozzle separation distance--inches 
;sip 	pressure--pounds per square inch gage 
input pressure (emitter secondary)--psig 
output pressure (collector secondary)--psig 
emitter supply pressure (emitter primary)--psig 
collector supply pressure (collector primary)--psig 
nominal supply pressure level--psig 
pressure gain 
flow gain , f 
fluidic impedance—subscript denotes the number of valves closed 
primary nozzle orifice e.fameter--inches (held constant in this 
research) 
secondary nozzle orifice diameter--inches (held constant in this 
research) 
volumetric flow rate--cubic feet per minute 
input mass flow rate--pounds mass per minute 
output mass flow rate--pounds mass per minute 
supply mass flow rate--pounds mass per minute 
density 
distance along the axis of an axisymmetric jet--inces 
distance normal to the centerline of an axisymmetric 




Historical. Background  
The impact of pheumatic jets was first studied by Edme Mariotte 
1620 - 1684) (1). Nozzle flow and jet impact continued to be analyzed 
with the result of well defined theories for certain cases (2). However 
:he complexities of compressible flow imposed some rather rigorous 
mathematics and undefined boundary conditions, not to mention the numerous 
simplifying assumptions required. As a result, empirical effort by the 
fluid dynamicists characterized the study of turbulent jets (3). 
With the advent of pure fluid control development--the science 
of fluidics--in the early 1960's, the impact principle became a model 
for a new concept 	 amnlification. The Johnson Service Company 
of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, conducted a research and development program to 
study the feasibility of using the impact principle for fluid amplifica-
tion. As a result of this research, the concept was proven and interest 
was immediately generated in the fluidic community. 
In 1967 a direct impact modulator nozzle assembly was constructed 
at the Georgia Institute of Technology. The design and construz:ion 
detail of the modulator were the result of a special project 
Another nozzle set was designed and tested after a preliminary 
evaluation of the first nozzles. The test and evaluation cf the direct 
impact modulator was the object of this research; this investigation 
2 
. 	. 
moo :-aught to be the first attempt at constructing a direct itrt , a:": 
• _iator such that geometrical and pressure variables could be 	ed 
_!;14.ependently 
Jet Theory, 
Submerged jets were found to be an object on intense study with 
::tzard to velocity profiles, turbulence, and potential flow regions. 
ideal, turbulent, two-dimensional jet was known to expand somewhat 
linearly downstream (5), (6). Certain regions could be recognized such 
as a wedge-shaped potential core extending some 5.2 nozzle diameters 
ib,wnstream from the point of efflux, a divergent envelope of turbulent 
s:-:ear layer surrounding the potential core, and a fully developed turbu-
lent mixing region (7). To describe the velocity profile in both the 
transition zone and the fv.:1/y developed zone, the following equation 
was advanced (8). 
2 
where V was the centerline velocity, v
e 
 was the effective value of y 
" 
for the transition zone and the actual value of y for the fully 
veloped zone (see Figure 1, page 3). By integration of the velocity 
profile, total flow and energy predictions for the jet were possiOIe 
(8). Figure 1, page 3, shows a model of the two-dimension, tur::lent 
jet expansion adapted from reference (8). 
It was also known that downstream from the point where the 






















Figure 1. Velocity Profile of a Power Jet (Ref. 8) 
4 
zone expanded. This diffusion continued theoretically *mil 
'e - became infinitely large and of zero velocity, expanding tc 
conditions (9). Ambient entrainment, due to viscous effects, 
1044 a:sc known to be a characteristic of the submerged jet. In the more 
case of the submerged, axisymmetric turbulent jet, regions 
L , mlar to those described above could be identified, however the ex- 
;...i.hsizn profile was probably curved outward due to edge effects and 
te turbulent mixing. However :he ideal model was used for calculations 
this research. 
Principles of Operation  
In comparision with stream deflection fluidic devices, the 
-birect impact modulator utilized a new concept in the change of momen-
t= flux to modulate the output. If two axially symmetric jets were 
:laced in oloposition to zme =other along their center lines, flow from 
the jets would impact in a radial fashion, forming an impact plane be-
tween the two jets as in Figure 2, page 5. The location of this impact 
region would depend upon the momentum flux difference between the jets 
issuing from the nozzles, the pressure gradients in the impact region, 
and the turbulence levels of the jets. By increasing the power of one 
of the jets, the radial impact region would move away from thiset 
toward the opposing jet. If a circular 'collector were placed  con-
centric with the centerline in the region between the jets, the impact 
momentum could be recovered and thus by changing the power level of one 
of the jets, the impact region would move relative to the collector, and 
a "modulated" output could be obtained. Amplification implies a mag-








Figure 2. Radial Impact Plane Between Two Jets 
Figure 3. The Direct Impact Modulator Configuration 
6 
a change in the intensity of the output without regard to scainsa 
tt.rection. Accordingly the DIM was properly termed a modulator or 
As a further consideration, if both jets were maintained at 
zonstant power levels, and an input were imposed through an annulus 
surrounding one of the jets, this input would "focus" the supply jet, 
moving the impact region, and the output could be collected around the 
opposing jet through a similar annulus. Thus a symmetrical config-
uration could be constructed as shown in Figure 3, page 5. With 
reference to Figure 3, the input side will be referred to as the emitter, 
with the internal supply nozzle known as the primary supply, and the in-
put. Similarly the output side will be referred to as the collector, 
with primary supply and secondary output. 
Sigr,ificant Variables of Operation  
The often used analogies between fluidic and electronic cir-
cuitry were obtained by comparing mass flow rate with current and 
pressure with potential. Fluidic impedance and power were also known 
to be analogous to their electrical counterparts. 
Peculiar to the direct impact modulator were the variables of 
emitter supply pressure, P e , emitter input pressure, p i , collector 
supply pressure, P c , and collector output pressure, P. Flow rate 
variables consisted of supply mass flow rate, W
s
, emitter input mass 
flow rate, Wi , and collector output mass flow rate, W . With regard to 
o 
f:ow rate when referring to a compressible fluid such as air, volume 
flaw rate was inconclusive unless the corresponding pressure and 
temperature were specified, in which case, the ideal gas law could be 
7 
ylied for an approximation to mass flow rate. Pressure gain, fne ratio 
Of collector output pressure to emitter input pressure, and flow gain, 
the ratio of collector output mass flow rate to emitter input mass fltv 
rate. -..-ere also significant considerations in the design of the modulator. 
.14smetric variables consisted of primary to secondary separation distance, 
secondary nozzle separation distance, L, and primary and secondary 
orifice diameters, D and d, respectively. The foregoing variables are 
identified in Figure 3, page 5; in this investigation, orifice diameters 
remained constant. 
The purpose of the current research was to evaluate the effect of 
the previously mentioned variables on the testing of a set of nozzles 
for the direct impact modulator. Consequently the variables which most 
significantly affected the performance of the direct impact modulator 
were to be identified 	gidelines were to be established for the con- 
struction of the modulator. his research was unique in the respect that 
it was the first known attempt at making a nozzle set which was variable 
such that a wide spectrum of tests could be conducted. 
General Characteristics of Operation  
The direct impact modulator, hereafter referred to as the DIX, 
was known to possess the quality of high pressure and flow gain, being 
an order of magnitude higher than the gain of a stream deflection amp-
lifier (10). The modulator also offered the advantage of extremely high 
input impedance, dependent primarily upon the supply pressure level, 
letich was required for increased sensitivity (11). High in,put impedance 
possible due to the large negative pressure at small flow rates, 
.c.ased by "aspiration" in the emitter nozzle during certain modes of 
8 
r;:eration. Aspiration was the entrainment of ambient fluid due to the 
presence of a high power jet and the associated pressure drop cause by 
this entrainment. The amount of aspiration was dependent upon the posse 
level of the supply jet and upon the primary to secondary separation 
level of the supply jet and upon the primary to secondary separation 
distance, k , as evidenced in Figure 18 and 19, pages 53 and 54 of 
Appendix A. Because of this "ejector" characteristic of the DIM, 
negative and positive gains were possible. Negative gains occurred when 
the impact region was located somewhere outside the collector nozzle thus 
increasing the input decreased the output momentarily. Positively gains 
were more reasonable and characteristic of the DIM were obtained when 
the impact region was located at the face of the collector nozzle. 
In this case, increasing the input produced a corresponding increase 
in output. Only positive gains were of interest in this investigation. 
The capability of adjustiag the modulator to suit the load 
was a distinctive feature of the direct impact principle. Unlike 
a stream deflection amplifier which must be uniquely matched for a 
certain load, the impact modulator could be adjusted to a wide 
variety of output impedance merely by increasing the supply power. 
Besides the foregoing advantages, the DIM offered the advantages 
common to fluid amplifiers of insensistivity to electromagnetic radi-
ation, vibration, or other adverse environments, a wide operating 
temperature range, adaptability to any fluid, no moving parts, and 
high reliability. 
Unfortunately, the DIM, like most fluidic amplifiers, was 
known to be a high power consumption device; the supply jets 
operated continuously regardless of the output. Other disadvantages 
included a relatively low signal to noise ratio, which should improve 
with advancing technology, critical alignment accuracy, and instability 
of the impact region, With the nozzle set used in this research, size 
would be a definite disadvantage, but smaller sizes could be possible 
as demonstrated by a plastic nozzle assembly designed by the Johnson 
Service Company, which was approximately one-half inch in diameter and 
one and one-half inches long (12). 
The DIM could be used whenever a high gain amplifier, capable 
of being matched to a variety of loads, was required. Some applications 
could include an active element in a fluidic analog computer (11), 
fluidic controller (13), fluidic summers (14), or a cascaded unit 
in a power amplificaticn module. 
9 
CHAPTER II 
THE MODULATOR AND TEST EQUIPMENT 
Modulator Design  
The first DIM nozzle set, Configuration A, was a geometrically 
similar adaptation from a previous design (15). Sharp edges were faired 
to decrease the chance of separation, and to generate a thinner boundary 
layer. The primary and secondary nozzles were constructed of brass 
and were threaded for mating. Register marks every one-quarter re-
volution provided repeatable primary to secondary separation. The 
secondary nozzle was fitted with a vertical tube for secondary input or 
output and a small cap Ilary tube in the vertical tube provided a 
pressure tap. The primary inputs were supplied directly to the horizontal 
nozzle. Figure 4, page 11, shows the mounted nozzle assembly and Figure 
2, page 59, of Appendix B shows nozzle details. 
Both the emitter and collector nozzle assemblies were mounted 
on a one-dimensional traversing mechanism to provide colliner separation 
of the compound nozzles as shown in Figure 24, page 62, of Appendix B. 
A scale and pointer arrangement on the base of the traverse indicated 
the nozzle separation distance, L. All orifices as dimensioned in 
Figure 21, page 59, were through drilled after the compound nozzles 
were mounted in the traversing mechanism to assure concentricity and 
axial alignment. It should be mentioned at this point that alignment 
was suspected to be very critical in the performance of the DIM. 
10 
Page missing from thesis 
12 
This suspicion was corrobrated by this author, in the literature (3) and 
by personal contacts at the Martin Marietta Company and at General Electric. 
However, the best possible accuracy was sought with the available equip-
ment, using the above procedure. 
The nozzle set finally used, configuration D, shown in Figure 5, 
page 13, was constructed of Plexiglas. To circumvent the alignment 
problem due to threads in Configuration A, the second nozzle set utilized 
a sliding primary nozzle with an "0" ring seal. This arrangement pro-
vided a positive alignment since orifices were drilled with nozzles in 
contact. Dial indicators mere used to set the primary-secondary separ-
ation distance, using the bottomed position as a reference. The new 
design. incorporated beveled nozzle faces to obviate the attachment 
experienced in Configuration A. Plexiglas was chosen for the nozzles 
because of availability and ease in machining; basic dimensions of the 
nozzle remained the same. To .--;:her nozzle designs were proposed, but 
were revised to the final configuration. The nozzle details are shown 
in Figure 22, page 60, of Appendix B. 
Test Panel  
A test panel was designed and constructed to provide flow and 
pressure measurements and loading capabilities; the schematic is 
shown in Figure 25, page 63, of Appendix B. A clean, dry twenty psig 
shop air source was provided to the panel through filters, a regulator, 
and a stagnation tank. Laminar flow elements and inclined manometers 
provided supply and output flow rates, with a small rotameter used to 
register input flow rate. Bourdon-type gages were used to measure 
stagnation tank pressures and supply pressures, with oil and mercury 
FIGURE 5 CONFIGURATION D NOZZLE ASSEMBLY 
14 
manometers being used for input and output pressures respectively, 
A small oil manometer was also used in the output line to establish 
initial conditions. Supply flows were controlled by a regulating stem 
valve while input power was monitored with a very precise needle valve, 
An output impedance manifold was constructed with four toggle valves and 
orifices, in parallel. This arrangement provided the .capability of 
increasing the load in a stepwise and repeatable fashion from approximately 
no load up to infinite load. Additional load was available with the 
attachment of four capillary tubes to the orifices should such be re-
quired. Figures 6 and 7, pages 15 and 16, show the front view and side 
elevation of the test panel respectively. 
Sizing Criteria  
The modulator di stops were scaled up from the original design 
(15) because of manufacturing limitations. However these sizes were 
large in comparison with those found in the literature (3)(13). Twenty 
psig was chosen as the stagnation tank supply pressure limit since 
this was the maximum pressure for linearity of the laminar flow element 
(16). Also the chosen supply pressure represented a nominal operating 
pressure of commercially available fluidic components (13). Bourdon 
gages were selected such that their full scale reading was approximately 
twice the expected pressure. The collector supply gage was selezted with 
a larger range, however, due to the oscillations which were known to exist 
during some phases of operation. This research was to be limited to the 
subsonic flow regime of air to constrain an already complex analysis 
and to investigate the DIM in a low power level mode of operation. 
Assuming that the nozzle exit pressure was approximately atmospheric 
FIGURE 6 FRONTAL VIEW OF TEST PANEL 
FIGURE 7 SIDE ELEVATION OF TEST PANEL 
17 
and that the pressure read as supply was approximately the stazna:i:m 
pressure, 13 psig was calculated as the maximum pressure for the main-
tainence of subsonic flow (see Appendix A page 50). To compensate 
for assumptions, 12 psig was selected as the maximum supply pressure anc 
a 24 inch mercury manometer was then employed for the ouput pressure 
measurement. The laminar flow elements were chosen for their ability 
to measure very low flow rates and for their linear response. Line 
sizes were selected for ease of assembly,compatibility with valves, 
and minimization of losses. The test panel was designed with external 
fittings affixed to the pa=e1 front for the attachment of Tygon tubing 
which supplied the modz.lat.z.r. This configuration was chosen so the 
panel could serve as a ,:mtTersal test stand for further fluidic 
investigations and a:s: 	:or:vide mobility for the traversing mechanism. 
CHAPTER III 
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
Initial Investigati000--Configuration A 
An investigation of the brass nozzles, Configuration A, revealed 
that they were defective. First a series of tests were conducted at 
varying pressures and separation distances with nozzles in the impact 
configuration, but adverse i=stal-dlity and non-repeatability indicated 
a deficiency in the nozzle assembly. Next a test of nozzle character-
istics was performed ou each nozzle set individually by varying the 
supply pressure and not; sig the secondary plenum pressure as the primary 
to secondary separatism WOM changed by rotating the internal nozzle. 
During this test, no flow was persatted three& glOpproodary plsnum. 
!I, 
Results of the tests proved the nozsAesecs10,beit46000ilar, one set 
I - 
appearing to possess an irregularity mbialt 	ed with every revolution 
. 474: -;• 4. 
of the nozzle. Based on this fact, the orifice of the primary nozzle 
was observed to be misaligned with the secondary nozzle orifice, 
aligning itself at only one point on every revolution. This inconsistency 
was due to the use of screw threads as a means of centering the orifices. 
A new primary nozzle was constructed with carefully drilled orifices 
in an attempt to rectify the error, but the effort was futile. Con-
figuration D nozzles were then constructed and prepared for evaluation. 
Preliminary Survey and Constraints--Configuration D  
The first test conducted was to determine the maximum primary- 
18 
19 
secondary nozzle separation distance, 9,, for which aspiration frot. 
secondary nozzle plenum was still possible. This test established a 
constraint, since a positive pressure in the plenum would mean that the 
primary jet was expanding within the plenum, thus defeating the purpose 
of the modulator. Of equal importance, this test served as a comparison 
of the characteristics of the emitter and collector nozzle assemblies, 
similarity of which was desirable in this parametric study. To perform 
this test, the primary nozzle was supplied from the test stand with 
pressures of six, eight, tad and twelve psig for each chosen separation 
distance, 9,, and pressures vete measured in the secondary plenum when 
there was no flow int:: 	secondary. Nozzle characteristics appear in 
Appendix A as Figures le ar...4. 19, pages 53 and 54. 
Several constre:.=s were known to exist such that a bounded test 
spectrum could 1-e :restribed prior to testine.. The first constraint, 
and one prev-- ,; . : -er-4-Ined, as the subsonic flow recuire==t 
limited the supply pressing to something legs than 13 	Se::ndly, 
because of the attachment phenomenon, close nozzle separation distances, 
L, were excluded from the spectrum. Instability of the impact regiim 
at these small distances, as witnessed by Misevier., corroborated 
exclusion (17). This qualitative separation judgement acted tc 
establish proper limits on the investigation rather than to 7restribe 
distances initially. 	Thirdly, there was a certain maximum sec.:ndary 
nozzle separation distance, L, beyond which the modulator was ineffective. 
This constraint was due to the rupturing of the potential ::res by the 
associated turbulence of the impacting supply jets and was known to be 
about six nozzle diameters (3). Finally using the model of jet ex- 
20 
pansion previously described, a maximum primary to secondary se;:ertrloc 
distance, A, could be calculated such as to prevent a positive pres:- . 
in the secondary plenum as mentioned above. 
Initial Conditions  
The prescription of an initial base point was very important to 
the operation of any device characterized by numerous variables. The 
DIM, as an amplifier, should =slay a zero output for zero input. Pur- 
suant to this objective, after geometric and output impedance adjustments, 
the emitter supply pressure Was set at a prescribed level, producing 
aspiration in the secondtr7 plenum. The input flow was then adjusted 
until the input plenum prets=e reached a reference value--for this 
case, atmospheric. The nollector pressure was then increased until 
atmospheric pressure ems. also measured in the output plenum. At this 
initial point, Cte fet fit region was established partially inside 
and on the faze 	c:I:edt:r nestle &al.-m*1y, the locatton 
characterized by a crackling, sputtering sewed_ this pc-sits
was verified ex:erimentally by noting the depressian am =re's finger 
when held beneath the collector nozz_e 	As tne distance .etweem tozzles 
was traversed, only at this one place -.;e5 the impact region evident. 
The initial point was also rationalized based 	the ampl_fica:izK effect 
desired, i.e., if the impact region were somewhere between 	t..tter 
and collector, this position would represent a "dead band" in the 
input-output characteristics. Starting from this operating point, the 
DIM functioned as an electrical amplifier, with output pcwer increasing 
as input power was supplied. Other initial conditions could be 
imposed, but a common base point must be decided upon; the above 
21 
mentioned procedure was similar to the one used by Bjornsen 
most important requirements for any base point were that the conditions 
be readily reproducible and repeatable for any device. The initial 
conditions for the DIM had to be reset each time the output impedance, 
the supply pressure, or geometric variables were adjusted. Incremental 
inputs were repeated for each supply pressure and geometric combinations 
and ouput flow and pressure were recorded. 
The . Test Spectrum  
Utilizing the previously entioned constraints and results from 
the preliminary survey, a :petal testing sequence was proposed. The 
test was composed of four ':-Iocks, each of which became progressively 
more discrete. The first three segments were conducted using a constant 
output impedance. Block : consisted of pressure and geometric variables 
as shown in Table . 	pa,re :2, 23- Alter setting initial c .:1=ditions, 
one input press . ,;.ra was ap;:.t. 4, and tf?la _:TT IBOWSIding vratT-zt vas --, 
h 
Results of Block I descri .:ai the :7erat;lng ;:noml. mstt.,Tms 
for which the initial conditions ccul -.: 	attatt.ed, and eD7 ti tc= the 
output was relatively stable. 
Using the most favorable results ' the previous test, a neu tev: 
plan, Block II, was devised as shown in Table 2, pages 24-26. 	4,, ..:,e17=1 
input pressures were applied, and outputs were compared. The Lnitial 
conditions were impossible to set at ten psig due to instab , iIfty of the 
jet impact region. Thus to provide additional data, a supply pressure of 
four psig was selected. Higher resolution in the prescription of 
geometric variables was the ojbect of Block II. 
Table 1. Block I Test Parameters and Results 
(P,--.6 inches of oil) 
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6 	- 	Initial Conditions Unattained 
8 - Initial Conditions Unattained 
10 	- 	 Initial Conditions Unattained 
6 - Initial Conditions Unattained 
8 	3.0 	Sensitive 
10 1.5 Sensitive 
6 	- 	Initial Conditions Unattained 
8 - Initial Conditions Unattained 
le 	0.1 	Sensitive 
6 - 	 Initial Conditions Unattained 
IS 	0 
.1; 0 
i 	- 	Initial Conditions Unattained 
- Initial Conditions Unattained ,4- go. - Initial Conditions Unattained 
	
1.0 	 _..i.,,. 
$ 	1.5 Ulls=eady lippr, - . 
44'v 0.8 
ii 0,4. 	it 
- 	,-, ,.. tcAttady 
0.6 
qI40 	- , ,- , 4001014T. 
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Table 1. Block I Test Parameters and Results 
(13 ,..6 inches of oil) 
(continued) 





0.075 0.6 8 0 
0.075 0.6 10 0 
0.075 0.7 6 0 
0.075 0.7 8 0 



































psig 	P. in/oil 	Po 
In./Hg. Remarks 












3 0.5 	Unstable 

























= 0.06 L = 0,55  









1 	 0 
3 0.35 








Iable 2. Block II Test Parameters and Results 
(continued) 
P s Psig 	PePsig 
P
c
psig P. 	in/oil P o In./Hg. Remarks 





















R,= 0.045 L = 0.55 
4 	3.9 2.4 1 0 
4 3.9 2.4 3 0.1 
6 	5.85 3.3 1 0 
6 5.87 3.5 3 0 
8 	7.75 3.5 1 0 
8 7.75 3.5 3 0 
= 0.030 	L = 0.35 
4 Condit:on 
4 -_tttained 
6 	5.75 4.1 1 0.1 
6 5.75 4.1 3 0.35 
8 - - - InLtial Condit-on 
8 ;:nattained" 
Q = 0.030 	L = 0.45 
4 	4.0 3.0 1 0.1 
4 4.0 3.0 3 0.4 
6 	5.8 4.2 1 0.01 
6 5.8 4.2 3 0.3 
8 	7.6 5.3 1 0 n table 
8 7.6 5.3 3 







psig 	P. in/oil 	P
o 
In./Hg. Remarks 
= 0,030 L = 0.55  
4 	3.9 	2.5 	 1 	0.01 
4 3.9 2.5 3 0.15 
6 	5.8 	3.5 	 1 	0 
6 5.8 3.5 3 0.15 
8 	7.8 	*.* 	 1 	0 




. 	 .4 
r '?-V177 7 • 
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Block III was designed to capitalize upon the best results 
Block II with respect to output pressure levels. This third test was 
conducted with the parameters shown in Table 3, page 28. As shown in 
Table 3, the eight psig supply pressure yielded low output pressures 
and was unstable. Accordingly this supply pressure was omitted from the 
test spectrum in favor of the four and six psig. The Block IV test 
regime was an analysis of five of the best combinations of geometries 
and supply pressures, with respect to pressure gains. In this test, the 
output impedance was varie4 fr= practically zero to infinity (output 
port completely blocked), and a variety of input pressures were applied. 
Table 4, page 31, shol.-s thy optimum combintaion of operating points, and 
the pressure gains at ear. impedance; Table 5, page 32, shows the flow 
gains for each oFerati=z ;cint. By organizing the foregoing tests, 
inconclusive data 1.-ere 	strained to a minimum and the test program in 
general was more :iirec: :mai. -.;ata used in. compLling 	 f - r 
Block IV may be found In Appe7.-Ld!x C, 	6-10, pages 










k = 0.045 
L = 0.30 
L = 0.35 
L = 0.40 
0.050 
L = 0.30 
L = 0.35 
L = 0.40 
= 0.055 
L = 0.30 





Table 3. Block III Summary of Test Parameters and Output Pressures 




DISCUSSIiaN OF RESULTS 
Prelinfnary Survey  
The preliminary test on the Configuration D nozzles demonstrated 
that the characteristics of each were similar although not identical. 
Slight variations in geometry- due to manufacturing techniques were thought 
to be the cause of the difference shown in Appendix A, Figures 18 and 
19, pages 53 and 54. The maxim:um primary-secondary separation distance, 
4, for aspiration .t:.., 	 shown to be about 0.06 inches. However, 
using the theore:i:a: awe; of a jet, Figure 1, page 3, a primary-
secondary separac:.!7 . :vtlimice of 0 - 0116 inches was calculated. This 
difference was 	 tmlims am altaltxtt model trr*s?active :f 
pressure effects and 	 tberiel eAS. 'Calcmlati=s are inclued 
in Appendix A. 
Pressure and  
A general comment would be in order ccrzerning gains. Fress_re 
gains could be described by maintaining a ccnsCant output im7eL.&nce. 
inputting a signal pressure and comparing t'ne output pressure 	the 
input pressure. As another approach, the output impedance ::uld be 
varied to provide a constant mass flow rate at any input and then the 
output pressure could be monitored. The latter approach would be diff-
icult because in compressible flow, the pressure affects the density 
which in turn affects the mass flow rate in a non-linear fashion. Thus 
30 
a trial and error approach of setting the impedance would be empl,:yeJ„. 
The current research used the former method of prescribing pressure gai ,s. 
Similarly for flow gains, the output impedance could be set, the input 
flow supplied, and the output flow measured. Alternatively, the impedance 
could be adjusted for a constant output pressure at each output flow 
reading and the results compared. Since the former method allowed ease 
in data acquisition for both flew and pressure and since a continuously 
variable output impedance vas net available, the impedance was held 
constant during a run. Oste=saly, optimum flow and pressure gains 
would not occur at the same operating point. 
As mentioned ea:- :tmr, 	pressure and flow gains were known to 
be characteristics tf 	 13), (11), and (12). However, the 
results of this research were disappointing with respect to pressure 
gains. The 7 :M 	'2tame ethil,ited pressure gains of an order of 
magnitude greater s:-.an stmaa deflectiom =colt:flat gains of five 
seven (14). Again slight 1144111 	t amd mitmafteturim; ir,s-rcrat:y 
were responsible for this inot. -mgr4emt7. 7.7..!:ie 4, page 31, s=narizes 
the pressure gains found at the variot.:s .-..ottoms. Note V.-..at maxi= 
pressure gains occurred generally at scze =ado= value of input 
pressure, and decayed for input pressures abb7e or below that level. 
Ironically, flow gains were somewhat care s::e:tacular than :ress;_re 
gains. There was a distinction made in the case of flow gains, however, 
for at the initial condition, an input flow was being supplied to 
maintain atmospheric pressure in the secondary plenum. Flew gains also 
demonstrated the behavior of pressure gains in that there was a peak 
gain at one operating point, with decay on either side for most cases. 
---liriirir7illron7f71111111111.11117.1111r.,,w9F, " 
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Table 4. Block IV Pressure Gains 
Impedance 
in 































= 4 psig ,35 Runs 6-10 
2 3.2_4 3.30 4.13 3.30 3.29 
6 2.39 1.93 2.47 2.33 
10 2.06 1.81 1.98 2.06 
P
s
= 6 psig = 0.35 Runs 11-15 
2 L. t 6.1 I 
6 , 2..8i 
10 1. 7 1 2..Se 
P
s
= 4 psig = 0.055 L = D.35 14.4.1is 16-20 
2 2.47 2.49 1,-1= 1.65 1.65 
6 2.61 2.19 2.3- 
10 2.06 1.90 2..1:6 -7 .16 
P
s
= 4 psig = 0.050 L = 0.40 Runs 21-25 
2 1.03 1.23 1.25 1.65 
6 1.65 1.65 1.79 2.06 2.19 
10 1.65 1.73 1.73 2.01 1.50 
Table 5. Block IV Flow Gains 
















= 6 psig 2 = 0.045 L = 0.30 Runs 1-5 
2 4.00 2.22 2.22 1.54 
6 5.80 5.30 2.95 .1.50 
10 6.30 4.70 3.40 2.06 
P s = 4 psig 0.045 L = 0.35 Runs 6-10 
2 1:.04 5.70 4.57 2.31 
6 E.00 5.20 4.27 1.82 
10 7.10 4.07 3.47 2.14 
P
s 
= 6 psig ( 	& 0.050 L = 0.35 Runs 11-15 
2 1.z ,. 5.22 i. - : - .50 
6 4...: 6.30 3.3 - ,..57 
10 7.27 5.90 3., ..5» 
P
s 
= 4 psig = 0.055 L = 0.3.5 Runs 16 - 20 
2 4.30 3.00 2.14 1.08 
6 5.70 4.37 3.36 2.72 
10 5.00 4.21 3.43 1.48 
P
s 
= 4 psig k = 0.050 L = 0.40 Runs 21-25 
2 2.50 2.1L 1.43 1,34 
6 5.30 3.36 2.91 1.50 
10 5.50 3.79 3.00 1.53 
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Effect of Geometrical and Pressure Variables  
Secondary nozzle separation distance was found to be bounded by 
two extremes--a minimum distance at which the attachment phenomenon 
affected the stability of the impact region and a maximum distance at 
which the potential core of the emitter supply jet was disrupted and 
stability was impossible. Tables 6-10, pages 65-69 of Appendix C 
expressed the best results for geometry as found in Block IV. A distance 
of 0.35 inches provided the best performance for both supply pressures as 
demonstrated by Figures 8-12, ?ages 34-38. 
Primary-secondary separation distance, k, was found to be highly 
critical. A deviation of 0.005 inches, centered around 0.050 inches 
proved to be the most ar.ceptable performance range. It appeared that 
boundary layer effezta tref the "effective" collector plenum orifice, 
i.e., the annulus ft. — between the primary aad secondary nozzles, 
provided an outp -..:: pressure for peak gains in the region .mentic.nez: 
above. A separation of 	 7,1-c,vtded the best perfcr=a=':e as 
illustrated in Figures 8, 9, 10, 11, and ::. 
A comment would be in order concerning the 1./i ratio. Although 
the ratio was used as a parameter in this study, care should '= 
in its application. Because of the DIM's operating characteristics, 
was limited to a small range for best performance as was 2,, t=us a discrete 
number of choices of these parameters were available for the best L/k 
ratio. The ratio was not continuous and one of the separation distances 
must be prescribed before the other could be selected. 	this study, 
an i = 0.045 and an L = 0.35 inches gave the best results as far as press-
ure gains were concerned. Figure 13, page 40, shows the difference 
P. Psig 
Figure 8. Output _Pressure VS.Input.Pressure for 
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Figure 9. Output Pressure VS Input Pressure 
L/k = 7.00 , P s = 6 psig 
P. Psig 
Figure 10. Output Pressure VS Input Pressure f.7.1. - 
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Figure 11. Output Pressure VS Input Pressure for 
L/9 = 6.04 , Ps = 4 psig 




















Figure 12. Output Pressure VS Input Pressure fcr 







between L/Z ratios for various supply pressure combinations and at a 
prescribed impedance. Note that there appeared to be a peak ratio which 
produced the best performance near L/2, = 7.5. 
As evidenced by Figures 8, 9, 10, 11, and 12, the performance 
of the DIM was improved with increase in supply pressure up to a point 
where the impact region became too unstable to set the initial conditions. 
As a. result only four and six psig supplies were used. With increased 
accuracy of manufacture, perhaps some of the instability could be alle-
viated and thus higher pressures could be used. Figure 8 showed lower 
performance characterfstics than Figure 9, both of which are at six 
psig supply. Performance -as better with higher L/2 ratios. Figure 10 
demonstrated the best: .:,erformance of the four psig data, including 
Figures 11 and 12. 	;enerally that performance increased with 
output impedance any ;take:: at an 1,1k ratio of 7.77. Behavior at the 
low input pressures was somewhat erratic, probably due to r1-. e marginal 
stability of the impact region at the e=trance of the secondary plenum. 
Effect of .e.- ance  
Input impedance to the DIM was very high due to the flow rate 
required to maintain the initial conditions when the device was started. 
High input impedance was known to be desirable because of enhanced 
sensitivity (12). Output impedance did not affect the output 7:assure 
appreciabley as demonstrated in Figure 14, page 41. This effect seemed 
to be due to the fact that the back pressure caused by the additional 
impedance position the impact region to yield a fairly constant output 
pressure. Naturally, flow rate decreased as impedance increased as 
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P
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Figure 13. Output Pressure VS Input Pressure for 






0 P i 
= 0.0594 psig 




= 0.2375 psig 
A P. = 0.2970 psi.g 
0.02 
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Figure 14. Output Flow Rate VS Output Pressure 
P
s 
= 4 psig , L = 0.35 	= 
For Runs 6-10 
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pressures shown in Figure 15, the non-linearity of impedance due t: 
use of orifices was evident. Figure 16, page 44, demonstrated that 
output impedance, or more generally, input and ouput impedance, were 
not: a function of the amplifier dynamic variables. The output im-
pedance was constant and non-linear, within experimental error, for a 
variety of operating conditions. Data used in compiling the results may 
be found in Appendix C, Tables 6-10, pages 65-69. 
One unusual effect was noted in the operation of the DIM. After 
setting the emitter supply and adjusting the input for atmospheric 
pressure, an oscillation of the impact region was observed as the coll-
ector pressure was increased. This periodic motion was caused when the 
impact region moved outside of the collector nozzle due to the collector 
supply pressure increase. At the same moment, a low pressure region 
in the collector sec.,:niar -.- was formed by aspiration and drew the impact 
region back inside the p lenum and the phenocer.om repee:ed. This oscialia-
tion increased in frequency as the colletor s:47. 	pressure as increas- 
ed, up to a threshold pressure where the impact region was stable. In 





Yigure .LS. Output Flow 'Rate VS Output Pressure 
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Figure 16. Output Flow Rate VS Output Press -.:re 
At Constant Output Impedance 
CHAPTER V 
CONCLUSIONS 
Screw threads proved to be unacceptable as a means of nozzle 
alignment for this variable nozzle set; a sliding fit was found to be 
considerably more accurate. Alignment accuracy of both primary and 
secondary nozzles and :f 	two nozzle assemblies proved to be the 
most critical factor fn ;17.e performance of the DIM. Pressure gains 
were much lower tHan ex7e:ted evidently due to misalignment and man-
ufacturing inaccura:f.es. An increase in flow rate might have improved 
the gain, but tre fInv vas limited due to physical line constrictions. 
Primary to seczndary nozzle separation was the most sensitive geo-
metric variable with respect to pressure gains; for a variation of 0.010 
inches, the performance peaked. Secondary nozzle separation distances 
were less critical for pressure gains, but were limited by the attachment 
phenomenon at small distances --0.3 inches--and instability of the jet 
impact region at large distances--0.6 inches. The geometrical combina-
tion for the best pressure gain was found to be a primary-secondary 
separation distance of 0.045 inches and a secondary nozzle separation 
distance of 0.350 inches. 
Performance generally improved with increase in supply pressure 
up to a point where the impact region was too unstable to establish the 
initial conditions. However the higher supply pressures increased the 
power consumption of the DIM. For maximum pressure gain in the DIM of 
45 
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this investigation, four psig supply pressure yielded the best over-all 
results, although the six psig supply pressure provided higher output 
pressures for a certain range of input pressures. Generally, the higher 
supply pressures decreased the stability of the output. 
Although pressure gains were somewhat disappointing, being about 
the same order of magnitude as for stream deflection amplifiers, flow 
gains were slightly higher. Pressure gains of three to four were ex-
perienced, while flow gains averaged eight to ten. The flow and pressure 
gain maximums for any one set of conditions occurred at different 
operating points. 
One of the most outstanding contributions of this research was the 
prediction of physical dimensions of the DIM and their relation to the 
performance of the device. Unfortunately this information is deliberately 
omitted in contemporary literature for proprietary reasons. 
CATER VI 
;DATIONS 
Tapering secondary no la faces were desirable to suppress the 
instability of the impact regiam due to tbe attachment phenomenon. 
Further refinements oz titt ?dazes could include drilling from both 
sides of the c-'=' - e to rtzdagni a sharp-edged aperture instead of a 
short tube as 	 tus viagate set under consideration. 
With the geomarT, aatalkliated for maximum pressure gain as found 
in this investizat, * zoo* te._`figuration should be attempted. By mach-
ining the primar7 	tane.'m47.1, I= a hlock of material, then fasten- 
ing a face plate t: ::z.aa Vs.* thamMat butt. Orifices could he drille at 
once, and perfect allzmnttt micuat 	eadwriot. Core elboull be :eke= to 
assure smooth :nternal :..;rt.:ea to stets-1s* 	F layer e:sturances; 
the internal nozzle should he -:e thin tapertat veils for the Lao* reason. 
Finally by mc•,:ntinz two of the nozzle asseablies oc a twc-din,enst:na_ 
traversing table, such as a milling machine te:, axial and ang . ;.:ar 
alignment would be recommended, such as lablalag a concentrated light 
source through one set of orifices, reflecting the beam throw;: the 
other set of orifices and then comparing coincidence of the two beams 
on a screen by way of half-silvered mirrors. The beam size should be 
the same size as the primary orifice and the reflecting mirror should be 
mounted perpendicular to the emitter reference base and on the rear 
face of the nozzle. The mirror system on the collector side should be 
47 
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firmly attached to the stationary nozzle. Figure 23, page 61, of 
Appendix B, shows a cross-section of the proposed nozzle set and a 
schematic of the optical arrangement. 
Once the geometry of the DIM was fixed, several investigations 
could be conducted to further establish operating characteristics. A 
transient analysis might be helpful to establish the relation of the 
output to the input with respect to phase lag, amplitude, and stability. 
This study would involve the use of electrical pressure transducers 
instead of manometers to permit rapid response. Also a sinusoidal 
generator in the form of a nozzle and wobble plate would be required 
in the input pressure line to provide a periodic signal. 
Another test would investigate the possibility of using one 
supply for both emitter and collector primaries, and the use of a linear 
resistor between the collector primary and the common supply. This 
resistor would be sized such that the pressure drop through it would 
establish the impact region at the proper position in front of the 
collector nozzle to satisfy the initial conditions. Because of the 
linearity of the resistor, the impact region would remain established at 
the same point for a variety of supply pressures (13). Other investiga-
tions might include attempts at miniturization, operation in an en:Icsed 
environment, variation of nozzle diameters, stability analysis 	math- 
ematical modeling, signal to noise ratio, and velocity profile surveys. 
The Direct Impact Modulator offered many possibilities for further 
study. The disadvantages of critical alignment, manufacturing accuracy, 
and stability should be more than compensated by the superior gain and 
adaptability to a variety of loads. As the operating characteristics 
of the DIY, and irpacting jets in general, are more fully explore:. 
use of this new type of fluidic amplificat: in existing areas of 
application and in more exotic realz,s, 	'te limited only by the 
imagination of the designer. 
APPENDIX A 
CALCULATIONS 
Upstream Pressure Maximum  
It was necessary to determine what upstream pressure limit was 
pc== --. -- for subsonic flow. Assuming that the supply pressure read 
- 	gauge was stagnation pressure (p 
o
), that the exit pressure was 
jeric, and that the expansion was isentropic, the critical pressure 
tall _:r air could be used to calculate the maximum upstream pressure. 
Altn:_gn actual conditions varied somewhat from the ideal ones mentioned 
abc- e, 77.e result agreed well with that found in the literature (17). 
-P-- = 0.528 = 
14 . 7  
P o 	 Po 
p
o 
= 27.8 psia = 13.1 psig  
By using s 	Pressures less than this value, subsonic flow would 
assured. 
Mass Flow Rate  
Volumetric flow rate for compressible fluids was misleacing unless 
the corresponding pressure was noted. Thus mass flow rate .7.a.s a more 
reliable measure of flow. For air, an assumed ideal gas, :he density 
was known to be a function of both temperature and pressure by the ideal 
gas law. But by noting the small range of absolute pressure change in 
50 
rrrelMrag■INNwi.W.1,1M,F1••••• ••.1.■ 
this resear 	the even smaller absolute temperature 
Lions in 	due to pressure and temperature were negelecte-. 
result, at a atmospheric pressure and 68 ° F, 
m 








where Q is the vol,]metric flow rate in cubic feet per minute. 
Maximum 9_ Distance 
Lsing the ideal model of a jet, Figure 1, page 3, and assuming 
negligible thickness f the secondary nozzle, uniform orifices, and 
symmetrical flow, the maximum distance for aspiration in the secondary 
plenum was determied (see Figure 17, page 52). If k > , then there 
would be a positive pressure in the input plenum, without an i - 1. ens 
the amplifier would not be operational. kith reference to Figure 3, the 
potential core dended at 15 = 5.2, and at this point, the half-jet width 
was 	= 2.75. Since d = 0.096 inches and D = 0.086 the maximum distao: 
was found with the aid of similar triangles as shown in Figure 1 - 
5.2 (0.086) = 0.447 length to end of potential core 
2.75 (0.086) = 0.236 half-jet width at end of potential 
0.005 =  0.193 
0.447 
X = 0.0116 inches  
   
    
Therefore for 0 < k < 0.0116 inches, aspiration should ed,:ur in the 




il = U.,C 0 
A 
0.447 
0.096 = d 












































































0 	8 psig 
0 10 psig 








Fisurc, 19, Collector Nozzle Characteristics Configuration. U Nozzles 
Assoc_e_ec 	:nis test, was the preliminary nozzle surve 
determine __aracleristics. Figures 18 and 19, pages 53 and 54, shc 
similar al: 	not identical characteristics. It should be noted 
positive -L- essures occurred in the secondary for 2. > 0.06 inches on the 
avera2e. :ebendent upon supply pressure. The discrepancy of this R. in 
c=parison with the distance as found above was thought to be in the 
application of the ideal jet profile, irrespective of the supply 
pressure, and in nozzle inaccuracies. 
Conversions  
The output of 	- :eriam laminar flow elements was read on the 
inclined oil manometers for greater resolution in the small readings. 
Figure. 20, page 	s the linear relation between the pressure read 
and standard flo rate in cubic feet per minute. Standard conditions 
were given as 	;'.sia and 60 ° Fahrenheit (16). To obtain the cc: 
cubic feet per ::.inute flow, the following relation was employed, 
.  
ACFM = SCFM x 
14P73 
 x 530 
where SCFM was read from Figure 20, P was the absolute pressure in 
psia, and T was the absolute temperature in degrees Rankine for t .ne 







Inches of Oil 
Figure U. Conversion. Chair for Lamina7c Flow Elements 
1 inch Red Oil = 0.0297 psi 





Following in Figures 21, 22, and 23, on pages 58, 59, and 60, 
are the construction details for Configuration A, Configuration D. 
and the proposed nozzle respectively. Figure 23 also shows a suggest-
ed optical alignment procedure to rectify the most critical error in 
this investigation--nozzle alignment. Figure 24, page 61, shows the 
detail of the one-dimensional traversing mechanism for supporting the 
nozzles. In Figure 25, page 62, is shown the fluid circuit for the 
test stand. 
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Following in Tables 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10, are the rough data used 
in developing the graphs and tables in this investigation. 
6 4 
:able 6. Block IV Rough Data-Runs 1-5 
T = 72 ° F 
Run No. 




Pi 	/oil Wi SCFM 
in 
Po 	/Hg Wo 
in . 
/oil 
5.8 5.5 0.064 2 0.075 0.20 0.030 
5.8 5.5 0.064 4 0.090 0.45 0.050 
P = g psig 5.9 5.6 0.064 6 0.110 0.90 0.060 
= 0.045 5.9 5.6 0.064 8 0.120 1.25 0.070 
L = 0.30 5.9 5.6 10 0.135 1.45 0.080 
2 5.9 5 . 6 2 0.070 0.20 0.015 
Z1 5.9 5.5 ..L74 4 0.090 0.55 0.040 
5.9 5.6 _..64 6 0.100 0.80 0.050 
5.9 5.6 ._,--, 8 0.120 1.05 0.055 
6.0 5. 7 5 0. 10 0.135 1.35 0.060 
3 5.9 u.o:o-, 2 0.070 0.20 0.015 
Z2 5.9 0.064 4 0.085 0.45 0.025 
5.9 0.064 6 0.105 0.80 0.030 
5.9 0.064 8 0.120 0.95 0.040 
5.9 0.064 10 0.135 13 "J.045 
4 5.5 5.5 0.064 2 0.065 0.30 9.k-J10 
Z3 5.6 5.3 0.064 4 0.085 0.50 0.015 
5.85 5.6 0.064 6 0.100 0.80 0.015 
5.9 5.7 0.064 8 6.115 1.00 0.020 
5.9 5.7 0.064 10 0.130 1.20 0.025 
5 5.5 5.5 0.064 2 u.070 0.30 
3
4 3.:,'_,, 5.7 0.064 4 6.080 0.60 
3.9, 5.8 0.064 6 0.100 0.80 
5.9 2.6 0.064 8 0.110 1.00 
6.0 5.9 0.064 10 0.130 1.20 
65 
*See Figure 20 page 5e 
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Table 7 	Rough Data-Runs 6-10 
T = 73 ° F 
Run No. 	 in 	in 	 in 	in 
Condi:ions 	Pe 	Pc 	Ws 	/oil 	Pi 	/oil Wi SCFM Po 	/Hg Wo 	/oil  
	
3.95 3.4 	0.052 	2 	0.045 	0.40 	0.045 _ ,_. 	3.95 	3.4 0.052 4 0.060 0.60 0,050 , 
P = 4p
o
sig 	3.95 3.4 	0.052 	6 	0.080 	0.80 	0.060 
;
s
= 0.045 4.10 3.6 0.052 8 0.100 1.00 0.070 
L = 0.35 	4.15 3.6 	0.052 	10 	0.110 	1.10 	0.075 
7 	3.95 	3.35 	0.051 	2 	0.065 	0.0 	0.035 
Z
1 
3.95 3.4 0.051 4 0.080 0.70 0.045 
4.0 	3.5 	0.051 	6 	0.100 	0.87 	0.050 
4.0 3.5 0.051 8 0.120 1.05 0.055 
4.05 3.6 	0.051 	10 	0.140 	1.2.5 	0.055 
8 	3.85 3.25 	0.049 	2 	0.070 	0.50 	0.030 
Z 2 3.9 	3.3 0.049 4 0.080 0.60 0.040 
4.0 3.1 	0.049 	6 	0.110 	0.70 	0.045 
4.1 	3.5 0.049 8 0.130 0.95 0.045 
4.1 3.5 	0.049 	10 	0.150 	1.10 	0.050 
9 	4.0 	3.4 	0.050 	2 	0.065 	0.40 	0.013 
Z
3 	
4.0 3.5 0.050 4 0.090 0.65 0.020 
4.1 	3.6 	0.050 	6 	0.110 	0.90 	0.020 
4.15 3.7 0.050 8 0.120 1.05 0.025 
4.2 	3.75 	0.050 	10 	0.140 	1.20 	0.028 
10 	3.3. 	3.5 	0.050 	2 	0.070 	0.40 	0 
Z
4 
4.0 3.6 0.050 4 0.085 0.60 
4.05 	3.65 	0.050 	6 	0.105 	0.8.5 
4,1 3.7 0.050 8 0.120 1.05 
4,13 	3.75 	0.050 	10 	0.140 	1.25 
Table 8 Rough Data-Runs 11-15 
6 7 
T = 72 ° F 
Run No. in in in in 
Conditions Pe Pc Ws 	/oil Pi /oil Wi SCFM Po 	/Hg Wo /oil 
11 5.9 5.0 0.062 2 0.065 0.05 0.010 
Z 5.9 5.0 0.062 4 0.080 0.25 0.030 
P= ° 6psig 6.0 5.1 0.062 6 0.100 0.55 0.040 s 
= 0.050 6.05 5.2 0.062 8 0.110 0.95 0.060 
L - 0.35 6.1 5.25 0.062 10 0.120 1.25 0.080 
12 5.8 _-1 2 0.065 0.30 0.030 
Z l 5.85 w.8 _61 4 0.085 0.80 0.060 
5.9 4.9 ,....i61 6 0.100 1.05 0.060 
3.9 -..-., _061 8 0.110 1.40 0.065 
5.9 5.7. ...._51 10 0.120 1.75 0.070 
13 5.9 3. _., 	._ 2 0.065 0.10 0.007 
Z
2 6.0 = _._, 52 4 0.080 0.30 0.020 
6.05 --...t,_ 6 0.095 0.55 0.030 
6.05 _,.302 8 0.110 0.85 0.035 
6.05 _062 10 0.120 1.-5 0.0,1- 
14 5..,; -.7 ._).063 2 0.060 0.30  
Z
3 
5.8 -.8 -.063 4 0.080 0.70 0.020 
5,5 4.9 u.063 6 0.095 1.05 0.025 
5.5 5.0 0.063 8 0.110 1.45 0.030 
5.85 5.1 0.063 10 0.120 1.70 0.030 















6.0 5.2 0.061 8 0.110 1.55 
6.05 5.3 0.061 10 0.120 1.70 
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Table 9 	Rough Data-Runs 16-20 
T = 72 ° F 
Run No. 	 in 	 in 	 in 	in 
Conditions 
	
Pe 	Pc 	Ws 	/oil 	Pi 	/oil Wi SCFM Po 	/Hg Wo 	/oil 
16 3.95 3.3 0.051 2 0.070 0.30 0.030 
3.95 3.3 0.051 4 0.090 0.55 0.050 
P= 4.0 3.4 0.051 6 0.110 0.95 0.055 s 
= 0.055 4.0 3.4 0.051 8 0.130 1.05 0.060 
L = 0.35 4.1 3.5 0.051 10 0.150 1.25 0.070 
17 3.95 3.3 0.050 2 0.070 0.30 0.020 
z i 3.95 3.3 0.050 4 0.090 0.60 0.040 
4.0 3.4 0.050 6 0.110 0.80 0.045 
4.1 3.5 0.050 8 0.130 1.05 0.050 
4.15 3.6 0.050 10 0.140 1.15 0.055 
18 4.0 3.3 0.050 2 0.070 0.20 0.015 
Z
2 
4.1 3.4 0.050 4 0.085 0.55 0.030 
4.1 3.4 0.050 6 0.110 0.85 0.035 
4.15 3.5 0.050 8 0.120 1.05 0.040 
4.15 3.6 0.050 10 0.140 1.25 0.045 
19 4.0 3.3 0.050 2 0.065 0.20 0.007 
Z
3 
4.0 3.3 0.050 4 0.085 0.50 0.015 
4.05 3.4 0.050 6 0.105 0.75 0.018 
4.05 3.4 0.050 8 0.120 1.05 0.020 
4.1 3.5 0.050 10 0.140 1.15 0.020 
20 3.9 3.1 0.051 2 0.065 0.20 •0 
Z
4 
3.95 3.25 0.051 4 0.085 0.45 0 
4.0 3.35 0.051 6 0.100 0.67 
4.05 3.5 0.051 8 0.120 0.90 
4.15 3.6 0.051 10 0.140 1.15 
Run No. 
Conditions 	Pe 	Pc 
in 
	
in 	 in 	in 
Ws 	/oil 	Pi 	/oil Wi SCFM Po 	/Hg Wo 	/oil 
Table 10 Rough Data-Runs 21-25 
T = 75 ° F 
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21 3.9 3.05 0.051 2 0.060 0.10 0.015 
Z 3.9 3.05 0.051 4 0.080 0.30 0.040 
P = 	psig 4.0 3.1 0.051 6 0.100 0.60 0.050 
Z
s
= 0.050 4.0 3.2 0.051 8 0.120 0.80 0.060 
L = 0.40 4.1 3.25 0.051 10 0.140 1.00 0.070 

















4.1 3.25 0.050 8 0.125 0.95 0.045 
4.1 3.25 0.050 10 0.140 1.05 0.050 

















4.0 3.1 0.051 8 0.120 0.85 0.035 
4.1 3.25 0.051 10 0.140 1.05 0.040 

















4.1 3.35 0.051 8 0.120 1.00 0.015 
4.2 3.5 0.051 10 0.135 1.22 0.020 
















4.2 3.5 0.050 8 0.120 1.00 
4.2 3.5 0.050 10 0.140 1.15 
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